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Cody Weaver and his band are based out of Fort Myers, FL on Florida’s west coast. Cody is a proud fourth 
generation Floridian, born and raised in Lee County. Weaver cites his style as being rooted in blues, bluegrass, 
traditional country, and rock n’ roll. His largest musical influences are Dierks Bentley, Vince Gill, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan and Granger Smith.

Cody brings a traditional country music style (no bubble gum pop country) to the MVK roster. His unmistakable Cody brings a traditional country music style (no bubble gum pop country) to the MVK roster. His unmistakable 
sound, unwavering passion, dedication, and do-it-yourself work ethic sets him apart from other Country music 
artists. With the addition of new band members who came from other bands, Cody hopes to incorporate some 
rock & even elements of metal music into the band’s new music. Cody’s  single, “Burn”, was number 1 on KB 
Country Radio in Canada and it has exceeded over 55k streams on Spotify. In addition to lead singer Cody 
Weaver, the band is comprised of Jarrad Morrissey on lead guitar, Lucas Cardoso on bass, Nahuel “Gaucho” 
Gauna on drums, Joe Fernandez on guitar & Britney Weaver on backup vocals.Gauna on drums, Joe Fernandez on guitar & Britney Weaver on backup vocals.

Upon the release of  "Southern Noise" (EP), Cody and the band garnered praise from The Boot, Music Row & 
American Songwriter, who stated that "Cody Weaver is truly one of our favorite artists from this year." With the 
debut of the Southern Noise EP the band also released an official music video for "Cope" off of the EP on 
VEVO & YouTube.

About Cody Weaver
•Dierks Bentley,
•Vince Gill
•Stevie Ray Vaughan
•Granger Smith
•Eric Church
•Brothers Osborne

Influences:

Highlights:
•“Burn” - #1 Song on KB Country Radio 
Jukebox Top 15 (Canada Radio)

•Headlined the 74 MX Park Bonfire Party 
with Logan Dressel
•Has opened for national Country artists 
Little Texas, Hardy & Josh Ward

•Charitable causes include NAMI Walks for 
Mental Health, Tommy Bohanon 
Foundation “Man Up” Seminar

Available on

Discography Released

BurnSouthern Noise Heavy Load Might Be My Buck
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